Morris jeep parts

Free shipping and low prices guaranteed on Jeep Wrangler YJ suspension parts. Buy control
arms, shocks, coil springs, sway bars and more Jeep parts online today! Get tie rods, ball
joints, sway bars and more. Free shipping and low prices guaranteed. Explore the Lights for
Wrangler YJ here, or find related products for your vehicle today. Looking for Jeep ignition
parts? Visit Morris 4x4 Center for the best selection, lowest prices and free shipping on all
Wrangler YJ Jeep parts and accessories. Buy heater switches, blowers, cables and more at low
prices. Shop Jeep hard top liftglass seals online at Morris 4x4. Find liftgate glass, seals and
Jeep replacement parts at the lowest price guaranteed on all Jeep parts! Get free shipping and
discount prices on fuel lines, gas caps, gas tanks and more. Get free shipping and low prices on
all Jeep exhaust system parts. Explore the AMC 6-Cylinder 4. Morris 4x4 Center carries 2. Your
best option for the lowest prices on thousands of Jeep parts and accessories anywhere! Find
water pumps, fans, belts and more. Free shipping and low prices on all Jeep parts. Jeep
Wrangler Parts Wrangler Jk. Jeep Wrangler Lights. Jeep Wrangler Accessories. Jeep Cherokee
Xj Accessories. Jeep Wrangler Yj Jeep Tj. Jeep Tj. Jeep Cj7 Parts Morris 4x4 Center. Chevy
Silverado Parts. Morris 4x4, one of the largest Jeep parts and Jeep accessories retailers, offers
a military discount to active duty and retired personnel as well as their immediate family. We
make every effort to ensure accuracy, but are not liable for the availability of discounts provided
by a third party. Discounts may vary by location. Get weekly military discounts on food, travel,
lodging, moving, entertainment and more. View more newsletters on our Subscriptions page.
Military personnel and their families have access to a variety of tax preparation and filing
services for free. Admission fees at zoos can be costly. So we've put together a list of zoos
around the country that offer military discounts. How can you find all the amazing military
discounts out there? Sometimes all you have to do is ask. Discounts Morris 4x4. Merchant
Morris 4x4. Military ID Not required. Redemption Type Online. Redeem Online Redeem Online.
Related Discounts. My Profile News Home Page. By signing up, you agree to our Privacy Notice.
Thank you for subscribing! One last step. Sponsored Discounts. Most Popular Discounts
Articles. Free and Discounted Tax Preparation for Military Military personnel and their families
have access to a variety of tax preparation and filing services for free. For Businesses. Write a
Review. Contact the business for more information about recent service changes. See all 81
photos. See All Pompano Beach, FL Ask a question. Your trust is our top concern, so
businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews. Learn more. Worst customer service ever
experienced. I placed an order for a Bikini top for a Jeep Wrangler. After ordering it they delayed
the shipping twice. After the second delay I cancelled the order. Tried to cancel on the phone,
but could not get any one from customer service on the phone. The guy told me he would
cancel the order. After cancelling I received the item a week later. Tried calling to return but of
course no one answers the customer service line. On the recording they claim the delay is due
to Covid 19, but after reading several reviews it seems it is just really bad customer service.
Major issues with customer service. Site said it would ship next business day. Jeep is still on
jack stands and you can't get through to customer service. Both times I waited for an hour and
never advanced from the 4th caller. I've also sent two emails, weeks apart, that they have not
responded to. It is my understanding that Morris is no longer stocking a number of items and
they are direct shipped from the manufacturer. I understand there are delays due to COVID but
Morris' website needs to be updated to more accurately reflect what is "in-stock". At the very
least I would hope they could be more responsive to their paying customers. I've simply asked
them for an ETA on the part since it is 3 weeks past due. I want to give them the benefit of the
doubt but so far it is difficult. If you need and important part that will hold up the rest of your
project I'd probably recommend looking elsewhere that can provide more accurate in stock
information or will be more responsive to customer inquiries. I still own my Jeep CJ8
"Scrambler". I live at the beach and obviously rust is a problem. Thanks to Morris 4X4, my Jeep
still looks and runs like the day it arrived from the factory. Thank you Morris 4x4, for supplying
everything my Jeep needs to keep looking and running like it's still ! First, and last, order placed
with this company. The Customer Service is actually very good - but, the order was doomed
from the beginning it seems. Ordered Nerf Bars and tire offset spacers. The shipping of the Nerf
bars was messed up by the carrier. However, the spacers, not being needed, were scheduled for
return. I get nothing but a lighter wallet and a sour taste in my mouth. Not doing that again!
Business owner information. Customer S. Business Owner. Hey Aaron! You definitely shouldn't
have had to pay to return a part due to an error on the carrier's part, and I am so sorry this was
your experience. Please contact us at onlinesupport morris4x4center. Read more. I can always
find what I want at Morris 4x4 Center cheaper than anywhere else using a coupon code. I have
never had an issue with any product I've purchased. The one time I did have to call customer
service for recommendations, they were very courteous and knowledgeable. I wish they would
quit using the current shipper, but that belongs on the carriers page. I would recommend Morris

to anybody! Like everyone else worst customer service experience ever. They shipped wrong
item and when I called them and told them they said I ordered it incorrectly. They then tried to
process a return and found that every time they inputted the order their computer had a glitch
and would process the wrong one that they sent the first time. They said I could return it for a
credit if I wanted to. When I asked for a manager they said they don't have the time to take calls.
Disputed with credit card but they are awful. I wish I read the reviews ahead of time as I would
have selected another company. Both Teraflex and Morris need to get on the same page. Hey
Ken! I'm so sorry about the delay you experienced with your order and that you had trouble
using the gift card we sent. If you could please contact us at onlinesupport morris4x4center.
The prices and shipping are good but wait until something arrives damaged or missing a part
and you won't be happy. Ordered a 4x4 disconnect cable kit for my YJ and the gasket is
mangled. Emailed them right away with photos and nothing. Emailed them again a week later
and nothing. Tried calling "Customer Service" and spent about 30 minuets on hold and finally
gave up. Called their order line and someone answered right away and said he could not help
me, and that I had to call the Customer Service line. He said the wait should be about 45 min. I
told him I would take my business elsewhere and he said he would forward my call to someone
that could help. I was transferred and sat on hold for an hour before I gave up. It's a shame they
don't care about their customers. I am upgrading my review from a one star because their
customer service contacted me through Yelp and made arrangements to send me a new gasket.
Damaged gasket. Per many other reviews - they show as "in stock" something which absolutely
isn't. Claim that "in stock" items will ship same day if order received by 3PM. But then the order
confirmation email says it expects to ship in weeks! Again, their site states it's "in stock", and
no notice about this delay at any stage when ordering. Support chat lies about it, claiming an
error that it's showing "in stock". But, if an error, why did the confirmation email include the
delay? Simply fraudulent practice. He set me up with a great power brake kit AND made the
extra effort to call the manufacturer directly to get shipping expedited! Got it next day. It's now
installed and my CJ stops like a Ferrari. WAY beyond my expectations. Give that man a raise!
Thank you so much for your positive feedback, JH! We appreciate your business and look
forward to working with you again down the road. I don't often write a review unless it's such
amazing service I feel compelled. In this case it's so bad I feel compelled. Literally the worst
customer service and experience I've ever had. It looks like I'm not alone and the owner must
not care as the email support, phone support, and then the chat is just as bad. Be patient as
they'll make you wait, wait, wait, only to then tell you to fill out a return form, which then btw the
way routes to someone to approve and you never hear back. I'm sorry but I'm not sure why
anyone in their right mind would do business with this company. Provided friendly customer
service and parts delivered on time and complete. I will definitely be ordering from them again.
My first time ordering from Morris 4x4 and I couldn't have been more impressed by the support,
the product availability given today's current state of affairs , and how quickly my headlights
arrived. I shopped around for a solid 3 days before pulling the trigger on the new headlamps
that I wanted and Morris was extremely accommodating, they had the best price while using
their Black Friday deals, and to my surprise the lights showed up two days ahead of when I was
expecting them. Will definitely be ordering from Morris 4x4 again very soon. Horrible to no
customer service. Finally got through to someone to see why my order still had not shipped out
after three days and the lady said oh that's normal. I paid for 3day shipping and it took them 4
days to even get my part to fedex. This was something they said they had in stock at the time of
order. Lady was very inconsiderate. So far so good. I ordered 3 parts and they all came within a
week which is really good. No damage or missing parts. I had originally ordered these parts
from ExtremeTerrain and twice the sent to wring parts n missing hardware. It was so bad I got
so frustrated that I kept the wrong parts n hope to sell them because they wouldn't ship the
correct parts until the received back the wrong ones. I'll never order from them again n would
highly recommend everyone use Morris instead. I ordered over the phone n the guy I dealt with
was courteous and cool. Morris is my go to from now on!!! I ordered a new tire pressure
monitoring system and received a used item, missing parts, and dead on arrival. Tried to return
for exchange, talked to customer service, sent photos. Now nothing -- almost two weeks and
still no return shipping label. Hey J! I am so sorry to hear you've had so much trouble reaching
us for a return label. There is no excuse for refusing to communicate with an active customer. I
have had product on order for over a month without communication. If your company cannot
communicate with its existing customers in over a month then blame Coronavirus you should
not be in business. I have handled the cancellation myself after wasting over half a day trying to
communicate with your company and obtain a status. I've reordered with a more reputable
company that answers their phone and commits to delivery. If you don't believe me try to
contact your own company via the customer service phone number, website blogs, or email and

see where it gets you if you have a day to waste. I and our Jeep clubs will not be using Morris
4X4 or Autoanything as a source for any of our components. They delayed the order a month.
The product or statute was never advised. I tried to contact the company twice and was put on
perpetual hold for over two hours. Their chat is down and I have no way of canceling my order.
This company has no customer support. Take your money elsewhere. Support amazon even.
Makes no since but looking at all the negative reviews I'm guessing this place is about to close
AnywAys. Chat with the rep refusing to price match. Hi Darrell, I know this apology is long
overdue, but I do want to sincerely apologize for the negative sentiment you have towards us do
to confusion regarding our price-matching policy. We do have a price-match guarantee, but
there are a few limitations, as you experienced. I truly apologize if this was not made clear
through the details on our website, and I want to make this up to you. Please send us an email
at onlinesupport autoanythiâ€¦ so that we can send a gift card your way for the trouble you've
had. Thank you, Bailey. They sent me a roller approach bar not the bumper. Then I called the
company to arrange an exchange and after waiting 1 hr on hold they helped me start the return
process. After returning the first order they sent me a roller approach bar a second time. So I
then returned the second incorrect product and told the sales rep to just refund me for the
return and I give up. After a few weeks I had not received my refund for the second return. It's
been 2 weeks now and I still haven't received the refund for the second purchase. Bottom line,
this is a god awful company with no customer service or honesty. Hi Kevin - I'm so sorry for the
trouble you experienced with your order. We would be happy to look into the refund and ensure
you've received it. Please email rking morris4x4center. I ordered a portable air compressor and
it was never delivered. Tracking from FedEx showed it did ship and had an estimate for arrival,
but after that day passed, I checked the tracking again and it showed that the seller requested
its return. I attempted multiple ways and times to contact Morris 4x4 phone, email, website chat
with no response or info about what was going on. Then I got an email saying I will be refunded,
but still no explanation for why the item couldn't be delivered. I did get my money back, so
that's where they get 1 star Response time. Response rate. Business website. Phone number.
Send to your Phone. Champion 4x4. FortuneMinds Garage. Detail Garage. J R Speed. On Call
Mechanics. Get free quotes on Yelp now. Atv Salvage Yards Near Me. Auto Parts and Supplies
Near Me. Llanteras Near Me. Roadside Assistance. What forms of payment are accepted? Morris
4x4 Center accepts credit cards. How is Morris 4x4 Center rated? Morris 4x4 Center has 2 stars.
What days are Morris 4x4 Center open? Yelp, , and related marks are registered trademarks of
Yelp. Log In. Sign Up. Home Services. Auto Services. Morris 4x4 Center. Open AM - PM. Add
Photo. Review High
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lights. About the Business. Get directions. Amenities and More. Accepts Credit Cards.
Gender-neutral restrooms. Ask the Community. Recommended Reviews. Search within reviews
Search within reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've experienced better. I'm a fan. As
good as it gets! Richard G. Miami, FL. Useful 6. Matt V. Clinton Hill, Brooklyn, NY. Useful 3.
Adam G. Marina del Rey, CA. Aaron L. Battle Ground, WA. Kevin L. Jackson, TN. Mark V.
Scottsdale, AZ. Ken T. Temecula, CA. Dennis S. Atascadero, CA. Redmond, WA. Useful 1.
Laguna Niguel, CA. Ken S. Sammamish, WA. King K. Perris, CA. Nags Head, NC. Spring, TX.
Damien T. Las Vegas, NV. J Matthew G. Cerritos, CA. Chris D. Useful 5. Darrell W. San Diego,
CA. Kevin N. Norfolk, VA. Seattle, WA. Useful 2. Request a Quote. Business website
morris4x4center. Phone number People Also Viewed. Frequently Asked Questions about Morris
4x4 Center. Yelp for Business. Languages English. Countries United States. About Blog Support
Terms. Open now.

